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INTRODUCTION  

Everybody talks a lot about theproblems Of small businesses 

but nobody does much about, them." 

We could paraphrase the well-known statement  about thé weather 

attributed to Mark-TWain in the above way. When the statement is re- 
. 

lated to the weather, it still brings a wry:smile to people 'as we know 

the difficulty in managing weather. When the statement stands as we 

have it, the reaction is a political blast or a passionate statement 

of the importance  of the little businessman and how neglected he is.. 

Yet.the problem of helping small business is pretty similar  to  that of 

doing something about the weather: we really ,don't knoW . enough of the 

problems  and  hew.to be of help. 

This is one of the main reasens-for the 'survey. ' It is a 'broad . 

 attempt to get at the facts and possibly:to , obtain 'some .  prescriptions. 

It is  one  small attempt to provide-some yeast in a billowy world of 

politics and passions. At that, it can only represent a small start 

and, though it may point a prescriptive finger, it will probably point 

toward bigger and better research Which will lead to more meaningful 

action. 

It is rather remarkable that an early check of libraries of 

schools of business and commerce across Canada and of manY_other organi- 

zations with libraries revealed a paucity of factual information on 

the subject of small bu‘sinesses in Canada. Many Places'replied that 

they  had little information or none at 'all. Most of the references 

'Vent to speeches or articles on the subject. The gist of all these 
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has already been mentioned: the importance of smaller businesses and 

the need to do something to help them. And tied in with this theme 

were pet suggestions, but very little factual information or back-

ground factual analysis of the problems and the effect of changes. 

To study the problem we decided it would be best to do an over-

all study of manufacturing businesses in Canada. It should be remembered 

that this study is restricted to manufacturing companies and includes 

no service industries which are a vital and growing part of the business 

scene in Canada. 

If we had studied small business only, we would have a problem 

in defining what we meant by small businesses; we would have no means 

of making comparisons with larger companies. We, therefore, made an 

across-the-board study and then broke out different sizes of firms to 

obtain contrasts and to discover where we had significant ones. It will 

also be noted that our main problem Ln Obtaining information was from 

the smaller companies. This is understandable. So our ,small sample does 

not reflect the true status of manufacturing firms as they exist in 

• Canada. Also, the total number which we were able - to.analyze is, admittedly, 

small. To obtain a larger sample would require more personal interviews 

»and, more money. Nevertheless, we feel that we have made some contribution 

to understanding small business and that our modest efforts will be of help.' 

Some research carried out in the United States and the United 

Kingdom were of great help.
/ 
 

This study was carried out under a grant from the Federal 

Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce. 



RECOMMENDATIONS  

1) 	Our research has uncovered what may be the salient problems 

facing Canadian manufacturing executives—managing human and capital 

resources. Many firms, however >  are unaware:of the programmes now . 

available'. A-better attempt shoUld be made in disseminating informa-

tion on what aids are available, both on a federal and provincial 

basis. Some 40% Of reSpondents are nOt aware of either financial  or 

 technical assistance. A co-operative dissemination effort with the 

'business and trade press would be usèfui. 	 • 

. 2) , 	Our research has uncovered most significant differences in 
, . 

the management of Canadian and foreign owned AMerican firms. ,It is 

the Canadian owned firm that is operating at.a-disadvantage on most 

dimensions. It  is also the smallerand Medium sized firm which is 

feeling the brunt of this relative disparity:. What is required is a 

strategy to help the generally smaller Canadian firm stay and remain 

competitive with regard to the foreign owned branch plant. Several 

specific recommendations can be made here: . 

A - Federal and Provincial Subsidization-7 

Additional subsidization may be necessary, especially for the 

smali-firM. This subsidization might be directed at both. the source 

or delivery system (actual programmes offered by  associations and'se-

condary education.instit4tions) and particiPants_(both companies and 

individuals). Perhaps an pccelerated'write-off or grant Systemvould 

help the individual and small business man suffering from a restricted. 

cash flew—sort of a Small Business Problem Review Board With 'a finàn- 

' . cial capacity. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

n 
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B - ConsuItin ,,  Service-- _ _ _ 

We note that smal l .  firms have a need to develop better informed 

and more sophisticated managers in the use of .  management principles and 
• 

techniques. One way of providing necessary skills to smaller manufac-

turers would be a decentralized consulting service organized through 

the business faculties in Canadian universities. Such a service should 

perhaps operate on a provincial level with a direct Grant-in-Aid to 

each student-staffed service organization. It would be less bureaucra-

tize(1  than a direct government service and would more openly gain ac-

ceptance from participating companies. 

3) 	Increase& government bureaucratization is not called for. In 

fact, a small business department should not be created. The 52% of 

our sample who voted "No" on this proposal indicates that there is lack 

• 

• of suppor t .  for such a .  department. 	' 	• 	- _ • 
_ 

4) 	Locating capital reSonrces:is a . frequentiy voiced problem of • . 	, 	. 

. Canadian manufacturing firms. Several government , programmes (IDB,and 

PIAT) could be made more  useful  and  responsive to local needs by de- . 

centralization: The SBA in the United States is frequently mentioned 

in interviews as a model. Again, what is needed is more local discre- 

tion on the part of regional IDB officials..and less centralization in . 

Ottawa.'  

' 5) 	The role of new technological innovators, namely, computeri- 

zation, needs special attention for Canadian manufacturing firms. We 

note here large and significant differences between Canadian and U.S. 

owned firms. More study is needed on the resistance of firms to tech-t 

r 	. , 
nological innovation and the problems encountered in introducing tech- 

nological innovation. 

.• 



6) 'A study of service industries'should be conducted With special 

effort to see how these heip manufacturing industries in Canada in the 

short and long run. For example, a study of financial industries and - 

their help in technological developments- would be very useful. . 

7) A study should be undertaken to relate more theroughly the re-

lationship of management training.and company success. This would in-

volve the level of management training (both institutional or other) 

of new employees, as well' as use of continuing education
\ 
 for managers 

on some sort of planned system. 

8) Finally, the most striking discovery in our research has been 

the disparities between Canadian and U.S. owned firms. A more control-

led study, industry by industry, as well as by different forms  of owner-

ship, is called for. We 'believe that this will enable us to develop a 

strategy for making the Canadian firm more competitive and profitable. 



OBIECTfVES  

-«n.1 

In the spring of 1972 we embarked upon a survey of Canadian 

•manufacturing firms with the following objectives in mind: 

The objective of this study is to survey small busi-
nesses in order to obtain a better understanding of 
the value of their contribution to the economic life 
of Canada and  some guidance on  • ow tbey . might con-: ' 
tribute more fully to our economic growth., We Shall 
look at the interests and problems of the managers,, 
often owners,. Ofsmall companies in manufacturing to 
obtain information about their problems in regard to 
money, tecbnology, training, government  assistance,- 
and also to see what contribution theymake directly 
or indirectly to the creation of jobs in this country 
and to innovative developments in industry.',. 

The following dimensions were specifically outlined as areas 

for, analysis: 

StrUcture: 'ownership, legal:structure, ratio of managers . 
to employees, spans .  of 'control,. number of •• 
supervisory .  levels,', etc.' 

InnoVation:. rate of innovation, -sOurCeSOÉ innovation, 
whatstiMulated  innovation,  where did inn.O :- 
vations -originate? 	" 

Competition:  , sources of competition, intensity of compe-
, 	tition, main competitive advantage, major , 

customers and markets. 

Education 
and Training: degree of education, training and-development 

policies, sources of information, tuition 
policies. 

Unionization - 	• 	. . 	. . 	• 	, 	,. . 	. , 	. . . 	. 

	

Labour 	 . 
_ 	...._ 
Relatiôns: :percent unionization, type of unions, strike 

incidents 	. : 	 . 
. 	. . 	 . 

	

« 	. 	 • 	. 	• . 	. 	. 	 . 
FinPncinp.: 	sources and problems, nature of.financial , 
.-...--..:..------->J. 	 , 

I 	
V  information system, provincial and federal 

	

. 	programmes. 	 . . . 

Taxes: 	form of tax assistance desired. 



yechnology:  nature of technological processes, production 
sequencing, technical sophistication, degree 
of.automation,,use of computers. 

Objectives: 	What are the companies' priorities and goals? 

Problems: 	What are the problems facing small business? 

Climate: 	What do executives regard as the operating and 
decision-making climate of the firm? -- the 
degree of rootiness, certainty, stability, com-
plexity and predictability? 

Formalizat/ion:  the companies' reliance .and use of written 
documents, written performance criteria, 

• written policies and job descriptions. 



.PRÔCEDURE 

A. Library Research 

Business and  academic journals were reviewed in relation to 

the above areas of investigation, specifically with respect to small 

business firms. This survey of the literature provided some overview 

of the small business ( firm in Canada and was helpful in the construc-

tion• of research questionnaires. Impressionistic accounts, rather 

. 	( 	. . 	. 	. 
than empirical studies, characterize the referenced material. These 

, 	 . 

references describe the advantages and problems faced by small busi-

nesses as well as their vital role in the Canadian economy. A useful 

bibliography on small business is provided in Appendix I. ' 

B. The Interview Phase 

. . 2.  A preliMinary questionnaire '(Appendix..I,Ia):was Constructed  and  

was  ready to be tested in this pilot phase  of the study.'''A listing of 

the manufacturing population in the Toronto area was obtained. Three , 

hundred and sixty-eight firms (our expectations were a 33% percent re-

sponse rat:e and this would yield'approximately 125 interviews) were 

randomly selected from the Toronto area population. Two Ph.D. students 
. 	. 	•. 	- 

and one M.B.A. student were hired  as interviewers. Telephone calls 

were carried out by each interviewer using a standardiZed protocol 

(See Appendix IIb). A total of 86 interviews were Completed. This 

represents a response rate of approximately .25%. 

C. The Mailed Survey • . 
. 	, 

After examining the results. and problems encountered in,the 

interview suudy, a final version of the questionnaire was developed 

(See Appendix Ill). The English qUestionnaire was translated by a 

'‘‘ 



and their responses 

data analysis. 

doctoral student of the University of Toronto, French Department,  for
, 

mailing to French-speaking firms. Canadian Mailing Services, a sub-

sidiary of Southam Publications, was contracted to provide a random 

sampling of Canadian manufacturing firms with addressed labels to the 

chief executive of these firms. A total of 2,500 questionnaires were 

mailed to firms across Canada. An additional mailing was sent to 500 

French-speaking firms. 

D. The Sample: 

Interviews: 

Questionnaires: 

368 Calls PlaCed' 

2500,English 

• 500 French 

86 interviews 

262 

29 

377 

Given the'paucity of'French qbestionnaire 
.,. 	• 	. 	• 	• 

low response rate, it was decided to:remove  •thiS sub-sample from the 

Sample representativeneSs can be examined in'thefollowing 

set of figures. A 1967 Report (Commerce 1967) lists the number of 

employees per firm in the Canadian Manufacturing Industry. These 

figures can be seen in the left hand column. The distribution of our 

sampled firms appears in the right hand columa. We çan see that the 

very small firm is under-represented in our sample and presents a 

rather comprehensive response problem, lack of time and sophistication 

and perhaps other reasons are frequently offered by the very small 

businessman for not: responding in surveys of this kind. 



Table 1 

Number of employees per firm in the Çanadian Manufacturing Industry 

Population,(Com. 1967) 	,- 	Hecht-Siegel  Sam:ple 

Percent 	 Percent  

less than 5 	' 	tel 	• 	 . 03 	' 
, 

5 - 99 	.53 	. 	
, 

28 

-. 100 - 499 	, 	06 	
. 

• 	• 	• 	\
. 	

61 	• 	• 

500 - 1500 	• 00.8 , 	, 	. 	. 	05 

over 1500 	 00.2 

1 0 

02 
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Manufacturing Facilities. 

..r 

11 

' 

RESULTS 

, 

a) Characteristics of the sample 

Structure  

The average firm had 266 - employees and 15 identified managers. 

67% of the sample consisted of Canadian owned firms. The average age 

of the firms was 38 years and it had 3.3 levels of management. The 

model respondent was the chief executive of the firm who had an average 

age of 43 and had six subordinates reporting to him. .Six  firms were 

proprietorships, six were partnerships, 226 limited private companies 

and 41 were limited public companies. Forty-eight firms are listed . 

 On various stock exchanges. 

Sixty-eight of the respondents were founders of the company 

and another sixty were members Of the founder's family.. 	- 

Innovation 	 • 

. 	In a relative sense, réspondehts - reported less success in in- 
, 

troducing a relatively major innovation in the Research and Training 

areas in'Comperison with Prodnct Linearketing Techniques, and • 
7. 

Academic sources (3%) and .consultants (6%).represent a little 

used Source of innovation in comparison to Competition (24%)and con- 

. sumer demand (41%). ' 	 , 

Competition 

. 	, 
Intensity of competition can be seen in responses to the.ques- 

tion (see table), "How intensive are the following areas of Competition 

in your industry?" We can see that in a relative sense price is the 
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most, and flexibility the least intensive areas of the firm. It is 

also apparent that there is li tle differentiation in the rating 

scales; greater differentiation can be seen in responses to the next 

question,  "Which represents your main competitive advantage?" 

Main Cempetitive  Advantage 

Price  	12.8% 

Product design & QualLty ----- 45.17% 

Prompt Delivery 	 7.0% 

Flexibility  	10.7% 

Service     19.8% 

The average-firm has 3..2 serious competitors and its percentage.of: 

sales to its largest customer is 21%. . Percentage of 'sales to the 

largest customer is related to the size of the firm. Small firms 

report that 24% and large firms 1.8% of their sales go 

customer. 

How intensive are the following areas of competition in your 

industry? 

Price 

Product Design , 
& Quality 

Prompt Delivery 

Flexibility to 
meet Customer 
Specifications 

to their largest 

Service X 

1 	• 	2. 	3 	4 	5 . 	. 	' 	.6 	7 -  , 
not intensive 	, 	.. 	. 	intensive 



X 

1 	2 
infrequently used 

6 	• 	7 
used  often 

Education and Training 

Education and Training appears as a major problem area for 

manufacturing firms. Few firms report having separate training pro-

grams for supervisors (32%) and managers (3•%). Size and ownership 

greatly affect these results and we shall present them in greater de-

tail in a later section. 

Sources of education or information can be seen in the results 

presented in the following table: 	• 

Sources of Education and Information — 
ilow.FrequentlY are they used?: 

Academic programs X' 

Major Corporations 

Professional Associa- . 
tions 

.Trade Publications 

'Business PeriodiCals 

. Consulting Services 

GoVernment Agency 
Programs ,  

: Government Agency 
Publications 



62% 

44 .  

39 

reduction in corporate taxes 

14 

Unions 

56% of the firms,are represented by international Unions, 8.5% 

by National, 2.7% by Regional, and 4.9% by Company Unions. On average, 

a total of 74% of the firms' employees are unionized. 

Financial, Taxes, Federal  & Provincial Prorams 

The average level of sales reported was $700,000..Forty-leur 

percent of the firms attempted to,obtain additional financing In :the, 

last few years. 59% of the firms felt they could .  apply  for  Federal 
_ 

Financial Aid and 51% felt they could apply for Federal Technical Aid. 

53% felt they could apply for Provincial Covernment . Aid Programs. , 

Only:45% indicated having appliecLto such programs.. 
. 	. . 	. 

The'following responses weretabulated in reference to tax 

assistance preferred. 

Percent Agreement 

. open capital depreciation allowance -

tax incentives to 'exportera 

tax allowance to firms competing with  imports  

corporate tax structure -based on .a stepladder 
system 

Nature  of' Téchnological ProcesSes, 

. The gèneral.picture Of Technology can be seen from the re-

sponses to the following questions:. • 

23 

n 



4 	5 

Semi- 	Mostly 	 • 	 Fully 
Automation 

2 
- 
Little 
Automatien 

(2.8) 3  
1 

Manual 

2
(X) 

none 	slight 
3 

M.oderate .  
5 

considerable 	extensive 
4 

15 

• 
How broad or narrow is thc range of productà produced by your organi-
zation? (Circle the number which is most representative.) 

Extremely 
Narrow 	1 	2 	3 	

. 	
4
(4.6) 

5 
Extremely 
Broad 

•How much are activities sequenced  in ybur Company's work flow? 

Very little 	 (5.1) 	A great 
sequencing 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	deal 

How (technically) sophistiCated is the manufacturing eqUipment in 
yOur company? 

Not very 	 (4.3) 	Very 2 	3 	4 	' 	5 	6 	7 sophisticated 	 Sophisticated 

To what degree is your production automated? . (Circle appropriate 
number:). 	 . 

What is the extent of your fires reliance -on computers? 

We note but a slight relianceon coMputerà, in general little 

on semi-automation and a moderate degree of technical .,sophistication. 



6.3% 

4.8% 

42% • 

8:1% 

62.4% 

9.6% 

6..3% 

7.9% 

5.5% 

12.8% 

21.6% 

12.8% 

22.2% 

15.8% 

10.4% 

10.7% 

23.5% 

10.4% 

98% 

11.0% 

22.3% ( 

Problems• 

Goals an..1  Objectives 

Each executive was asked to select and rank three of a list 

16. 

of objectives in terms of their importance. 

Ranked 1st 
priority - 

1.2%  

% Ranked 2nd 	% Ranked 3rd 
.priority 	priority' 

	

. 	. 
1.2% 	• 	1.5% Community welfare 

Organization stability 

. Industrial leadership 

Employee.welfare 

'High productivity 

Profit Maximization 

Organizational growth'' 

Organizational efficiency. 

.We attempted to measure' the probleMs faced by the repPondingf 

firms by two methods. The flrSt - methed "requésteCeach.executive to 

rate the degree of problem severity to-
•
•he following list on a I (not 

...- 

a problem) to,7 (a seriousprobl 	. 	. 	•em) .seale-:,. : 	. 

Failure to adapt to change 	. 9 :0 	. 

Shortage of capital' 	. 2.0 

Managerial incompetence 	2.1. 

Lack of planning 	2.2. 

Lack of lu,dgeting and control 	.1.7 

Poor marketing and sales. ' 	1.9 

Lack of imialance of skills 	2.4 
and  experience 



Capital shortage - Finanéial resources 

5% 

5% 

.17 

In a relative Gnnse, "la:k cf Ekills and eXperience was seen as the 

greatest problem. 

• ) 
Another way.nf examining the saliency of problems mentioned by 

upper level executives of the firM,, was to ask each respondent to.reply 

to an open-ended question:' "What was -the most significant problem en7 

,countered?" The Use of the open-ended questionnaire permits us to ana,- 

lyze responses in terms of their saliency to the executive of the firm. 

These comment or respanses were then analyzed and the following trend 

emerged: 

PrOblems  Mentioned in  Order of Frequency' 

Personnel - Manpower 	. . „ 	• 	: 	.. : 40% 

19% 

.GroWth. 	..: 	 - 	'8% 

	

. 	.. 	.... 	..' 	. 	, 

	

. 	... 	. 	- 	. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	.... 	. 	- 

	

.. 	,,, .. -..r .::•,••-• -.•-:. 	' 	.. 	• 	67  . Developing Markets 	-• • .• •,› 	••.. . 

	

. 	. 	_. 	.. 	.. 
. 	• 	. 

Rising Labour Costs 	. 

	

.. 	. n 	n ., 	.. 	• 	... 	,....•.. 	• 	. 

• 

Productivity 

Government'Interference 

-Others . Mentioned: 

Internal Organization 

Raw Materials 

'R & D Monies 

Imports . 

Survival 

, • 



Verbatim Exa_mples  of Problems Mentioned 

Personnel - Manpower 

"Inadequate competent staff trained'in 
ment" 

- a company employing 471 

sound principles of manage- 

. "Quality personnel a continuous problem" 

- a company employing 1800 

"Quality and supply of supervision" 

- a company eMploying 6000 

"Finding sufficient, willing and adequately . trained employees" 

• - a company eMploying 210 • 

"Hiring skilled help, good people with'teChnical skills are 
around 	 •" 

eompany employing 22 

Financial  

not .  

- a 

- a 

- a 

"Shortage of capital 

"Financial tiàhtness" 

"Lack.of good financial management" .  ' 

"Shortage of working capital" • ' 

Company. 

coMpany 

company 

Company 

employing:240 

employing 950 , 

emp1oying-120 

emPloYing 175 

While personnel - manpower problems seem to occur in,many - 

firms, regardless  of size, financial probleMs seem to be more common 

in smaller sized firms (i.e. employing less than 200 employees). We 

will return to these salient problems in'our recommendations. 

.Do firms want the Federal Government to deVelop a small busi- 

fless bureau whose sole function would be to provide financial'and tech- 

\ 
nical assistance? 7 only 52% Of the respondents answered in the affir-

This percentage figure waà not affected.by  the actual size - of 

t 
• , 

inative  

the firm. 
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Planning  and  Formalization 

On the average, executives reported that 66% of their tiMe 

was spend on short range planning. This percentage did vary signifi-• 

cantly with size of firm. The larger the firm, the greater time spent , 

on long. range planning. 

Reliance on Rules, Regulations and written.documents can be 

seen in the responses to the following items - size . definitely affects 

the degree Of formalization.- larger sized/ firms are more formal. But 

another way of looking at these  data  would indicate that the reliance . 

on written documents, especially in the areas of performance appraisal 

is quite low. 	 - 

, Duties, authority and 
accountability are , 
docUmented  in poli- ' 
cies,procedures'or - 
job descriptions.. 

Performance apprai-
sals are based on 
written performance, 
standards or 
criteria. • 

Standards of per-
formance and con- 
trol systems have been 
established in writing. 

Written documents 
(such as budgets, 
schedules, project 
specifications, pre-
'cedures or program 
plans, job descrip-
tions, etc.) are used as 
an integra.l part of job. 

1 	'2 	, 	3 	4 . 	5 	6 	7 
False 	 'True 
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COI:RELATES OF SIZE 

One method of examining the "effects" of size. ofi'Manufacturing 

, firms is to examine the correlation of number of employees with other - 

variables and dimensions unddr-investigation. This method will allow 

us to see whether innovation, training, profitability, formalization, 

decision climate, etc. have . any relationship to a firm's size. One' 	• 

problem in using correlations and :testing their statistical. signifi-

cance concerns the nature of the distribution of your variables. In 

this case, size (i.e. number of-employees) of the firm itself.  Our 

earlier data indicated that our sample of firms had a highly skeWed 

and kurtotic distribution (as opposeci to a normal distribution) on 

employee size. For this reason we have also taken  the log transform 

Of employee size. This serves te normaliZe the distribution of this 

. variable and makes the interpretation of.,its correlation- with other 

variables more meaningful. 

As one would expect, the structure of a firm iS highly corre- 

lated with its size. There is no need to dwell on these figures. The 

rate  of innovation and origin of innovations appear to have significant 

correlations wii:h the size ,of àfirm. Larger'sized firms appear mere' 

able to respond to consumer demand and comPetition. They also .have 

slightly leàs competitors while supplying a much larger national and 

international market. 

• ih the area of training & development and the uses of inforMa-. 

tion, we again note that larger firms arefdoing,more for 'their mana7 • 

gerial personnel and are utillzing many more sources of information 

• and educat::.on than smaller sized firms. 	•  



•Larger firms rite their profitability higher andr,eport much • .  

greater sucéess in attaining financial aid when theydo pursue - it. 

Chief executives froM larger firms desire and prefer much greater tax 

assistance than those representing, the smaller firm. 

Failure to adapt .to change, managerial incompetence, lack  of 

planning and lack of budgeting and control are regarded as more serious-

problems in larger sized firms.  In  addition, the larger sized firm 

reports less flexibility and ability to specialize to meet customer 

- specification. It, the larger firm, however, reports that employees 

havè greater freedom anddiscretion than the-,smaller firffi. 

Le  ss ti_me is spent in the larger firm in brush fighting and 

more usé is made of written procedure guidelines.in a professional 

approach to managing work, 'size does affect the use of technology, 
. 	. , 	. 

• 	› 
especially the use of sophisticated comPuter - technology. -  

Of special interest are the 'variables that do not relate to 

size of organization. The goals of top management for example are 

quite unrelated to organizational size. In addition, the use of Federal 

or  Provincial  programs for Financial and Technical aid and the know- 

ledge of their existence are alse unrelated to'the size of organization. 
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Correlatesof Size (Number ofEmployees), 

and Log Transform-Size 

Dimension 	 Size 	Log Transform of Size 
(Number of imployees) 

Structure: 

Number of Managers 	.62xXX ' 	•44xxx 

Âge of.Firm 	 .30xxx 	.33xxx - . 	. 

Number of Management 	.48xxx • 	.72xxx 
 Levels ' 	
. 

Number of Subordindtes 
Reporting to Chief 

.nedutive 

Number of_Subordinates 
to First Line Foreman 

Innovation 

Product Line 

Marketing 

ManufaCturing FacilitieS 

.25xxx 	12x. 

17x 

- .15xx 

.18xx 

' Origin of Innovation 

Consultants 	 ' .12x 

Competition 	 -.01 	.18xx 

'Consumer Demand 	 • 	 .07 • 	.25xxx 

Number of Competitors  



, Log:Transform_of Siz .e 

.24xxx 	'..36xxx 

.11. 	•_ 	•.19xx 

.31xxx 

.19xx 

.17x 

j' 

.18 
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Dimension 	 Site  
(Number of Employees) 

Market Supplied: 

National 	.03 	• 	.12x 

International 	.08. 	19xxx 

Training Programs for: 

Supervisors 	.14x .3ixxx 

Managers 	.21xxx 	-.32xxx 

Frequency of Use: 	 . , . . 	• 

Academic PrograMs. 	:09 	. .18xx 
(Courses) 	 • 

Major Corporations 
SupplYing Technical 
Information 

Professional Asso-
i ciations 

Trade Publications 

BusineSs'Periodicals 

. Consulting Services 

Government Agency 
Programs (Courses) 

Government Agency 	.12 	.29xxx 
Publications 	- 	

, 

Subsidize Tuition  • 	 .11 	.50xxx 

Profitability 	.13x . 	.15x 

, 
Success in Obtaining 	.08 	.24xx , \ 
Financial Aid 

, 
Tax Assistance Prefc,rred: 	• 

, Deprecintion Allowance 	.10 	.35xxx , 

Tax Incentive to Exporters 	.01 	.23xxx 



0 

- 01 

.02 

.01 

- )01 

'Shortage of Capital 

'Managerial Incompetence 

Lack of Planning 

Lack of Budgeting 
and Control 

-03 

- 03 

• 29xxx 

24xxx 

- 18xxx.' 

- 25xxx' 

- 16xxx 

- 30Xxx 

Strengths: 	' 

Tlexibility 
• 

Specialization ' 

Employee Freedom and 
Discretion 

24 

Di 	 • Dimension ,. 	v.• 	- olZe 	Log Transform of Size  
• (Nimber of Employees) 

Tax Assistance Preferred 
Cont i d. 

Tax Allowance to Firms' 	, 	.07 • 	 • 	'.22xxx • 
Competing with imports 

Reduce Corporate Taxes 	.09 	'• .37xxx 

n 
Problems: 

Failure to Adapt to 
Change 

.00 	.:22xxx 

Percent Time Spen -L.on 
Short-Range Planning 

Formalization  

Reliance ca Policies and . 
• Procedures  

- 20xx 	22xx 

.11 	. 	.30xxx 

. 	. . 	. 
Duties, Lthority and. 	. 	- . 	. 	. 
Accountability are.. , 	. 	•. 	- , 	- 	. 
Documented in Policies, 	, . ..16x. : ' 	.24x 

PrOcedures or Job 	 - . . 	. , 
. 

. 	. . . 	. 	
. . 'Descriptions. 	, 	, 	.. 	. 	. • ,  



.23x •12x 

.12x -25xxx 

25, 

Dimension  " 	 Size 	Log.  Transform of'Size 
. (Number 7.qT7mployees) 

Reliance on. Policies and 
Procedures, Cont'd. 

Performance ApPraisals 	. . . 	. 

are Based on Written 	.15x 	'- .22xxx 
Performance Standards 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 
or Criteria 	.  

Standards of Performance 
and'Control SyStems have 
been Established in • 
Writing 

Written . Documents (Such 
as 'Budgets, Schedules, 
Project Specifications, 
Procedures or Program. - 

 Plans; Job Descriptions, 
etc.) are used  as an 
IngegralTart of Job• 

Note: • 	x ineicates significantcorrelation au .05 leVél 

xx indicates significant correlation at .01 level 
- 

xxx indicates significant correlation at .001 level 
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Compardson hy Size and by Canadian vs. 
American Own , .rship 

In this study 86 interviews and over 300  questionnaires  were  

gathered. For purposes of this report companies . owned'by'other than 

Canadian or United States control-were dropped from the analysis. A 

" total of 309 firms remained for analysis 	They are distributed as 

follows: 

Under 125• employees 

125 - 200 employees , 

Over 200 employees 

• Canadian Owne(i  

118 . 

62 

46  

American  Owned 	Totals 

25 	- '•143 

30 	• 	92 

' 	28 	74 

309 

Thè supporting tables 'preSented here are the resnits of a .> • 

Datatest ANNOVA Program and..usethe,analysis of variance F StaAsiic. 

• 
The tables present means and sample size for each cell. F ratios and 

their significance will follow each table. The level of significance 

for any F ratio will be expressed as follows: 

NS = Not Signifidant 

*= Significant at .05 level 

** = Significant at .01 level 

*** = Significant at less than .001 level . 

F
1 	

Refers to the test for significance of size of firm 

F
2 

=, Refers to the test for significance comparing,Canadian _ 

F
3 

= Refers to test for interactions 

and U.S. Owned firms 

For purposes of this report the reader should examine the F 2  statiStic, 



7 

• Conceptually, planning is the starting point in the cycle of 

managerial activities. The quality and nature of the planning process 

dictates, to a.considerable extent, the methods of Organization and 

control processes used in administration. -  It'is interesting to note 

then that there are siginficant differences in the nature of planning 

as a function of size of firm  and type of ownership. Smaller sized 

firms spend a considerably larger portion of'their time on "fire fight-

ing" and short range planning, in compariSon to larger firms. However, -•

the nature of planning is affected by OwnerShip type at every size 

classification. -It is the Canadian firm, •aa  oppose& to its American 

owned counterpart that spends a smaller portion of its time on long 

range planning and . engages in a short term'fire fighting" approach to 

planning activities. 

Organization  and Control • 

Management analysts and sociologists can compare organizations 

on their degree of formalization, the reliance on written policies, 

procedures and instructions (see Hall [1972] Organizations: Structure 

and Process). Five questions in the Siegel/Hecht study refer to the 

degree of formalization: 

extent of reliance on policies and . procedures, 

- to what extent are,duties and accountability documented 

in procedures and job descriptions, 

- to what extent is 'performance appraisal based. on written 

performance standards or criteria,. . „ 	• 	. 
. 	. . 	. . 	_ 

to what extent have contrOl systeMs. been established 

0 in writing, 	. 	, 	. 
. 	. 	

- 	• 	, 	. 	. 	
. 
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to,what extent'are written documents (budgets,  schedules, 
project ape(ificntions, program plans, etc.) used as an 

-, integral  part of the job. . , 

Responses to these questions showed little variation-with size 

of firm. Overwhelming and highly significant differenceSwwere found 

• 
in the responses of executives from Canadian and AmeriCan owned firms.. 

Canadian firms appear to be lagging behind their American coUnterparts 

. in the degree of relianceon formalization., To the extent that formali-. 

zation provides order and standardization in a firm, reduces ambiguity 

by specifying desired performance, Canadian firms are expeiiencing a' 

significant deficiency. This could be reducing the efficiency of 	, 

-management in Canadian firms. 

Harbison and Myers.  (1958), in'their sttidy, Managemenuin the 

- Industrial. World, noted that.as industrialization advances the propor- 
 - 

tion of managerial resources in_the labour force must increase in the 

..industrialsociety. If- we .adapt this'analysis ep studY individual 

firmsand control for the.size,ofthesefirms.we:observe that Canadian. 

owned firms tend to have à significantly loùler management/employee ratio, 

To . some extent the number . of managers per a given sized employee' force 

. represents.a potential resource contributing to . the efficiency of the . 

firm. Canadian firms seem to be getting along with less managerial 

resources. _ 

Education, Training & Development 

Training and  development represents)a systematic way for an 

organization to meet its manpower needs, for upgrading skills, and for 

adapting to technological change. Potentially, training and development 



ment as well as their own government' publications. 

Technolopy 

The siZe of 'an  Organization is signifiCantly related tà both ' 
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activities can be a most 'powerful set of mediators to increase mana- 

gerial efficiency. It is interesting (and discouraging) to observe 

' 	the two patterns of results encountered in our study. First, and quite 

understandably, smaller  finis  do less in the area of training and de- 

1  
velopment for managers, supervisors, clerical and blue collar workers. 

Second, Canadian firms, at every size category place less of an empha-

sis on training activities. In addition, Canadian firms are more reluc- 

tant to subsidize the tuition of their employees and contribute to their 

self-development program. When we examine the frequency of use of 

"outside" sources of information and education, the Canadian-American 

differences persist. Canadian firms make significantly less use of 

programs offered by academic institutions, major corporations or govern- 

the degree of automation  as well-as reliance on comndters. .This raises 

questions about the ability of our generally.smaller Canadian firms in 

the manufacturing sector. When size of firm is controlled, there is 

little difference in degree of automation but a substantial and signi-

ficant difference emerges in the use of computers. ' ‘ If one places a, 

- 	• 
positive value on the benefits. accruing from computerization then Cana- 

dian firms are again disfavoured. 

Intensity  of Com.petition 

The nature of- competition  can be a Significant mediator  on the 

.resources of the firm. It is intereating to note that regardless of 



• 	• 

size category Canadian firms report having signifleantly•more serious 

competitors than their American owned cpunterparts  opera ting  in Canada. 

However, it is the American owned firms who report a significantly 

higher degree of innovation originating out of  competition. To coin 

a popular phrase with regard to competition, Canadiah executives "are 

. getting more and enjoying it less". 	• 

Fast delivery, meeting specifications, and service are three 

areas in which Canadian firms report : significantly:more intense comp&- 

tition than their American owned comparison group. 
. 	. 

. Financial Resources  

.The chief eXecutives responding to the . Siegel/Hecht survey were 

asked to reflect on mhat - they consider to be their Major problems. ... 

Shortage of capital was seen as a far . mere seriàus problem : by executives . 	_ 
•• 

in Canadian , owned firms. Concern over:sources of Capital seems to drain 

Off concern. froM other problem area's fer these exechtives. Failure te 

adapt te change, lack of planningoor'marketing and sales- lack of , . 	. 	. 
• 

- 	. 
skills and experiences were seen  as more 	problems for.executives 

in U.S. owned firms." Evidence that shortage of capital is a salient 

and distracting problem for Çanadianifirms can be found in respànses to 

two additional queries: "Have you attempted to obtaih financial aid?" 

The responses of executives from Canadian-owned firms were significan- 

tly more affirmative suggesting that in the struggle for survival, energy 

is being drained away from other problem areaà. 

. 	Chief executives were esked to rate the profitability of their - . 

finit relative to the industry norm. Both the size and ownership trends 

emerged with Canadian owned firms Ieidg rated . lower in profitability. 



The same two trends (size & ownership) are reflected in sales, 'net 
• 

worth, and pre-tax profit figures:supplied by these executives 
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2.40 
2.63 
2.63 

2.80 
3.00 
3.11 

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

Size  Canadian 

73.55 
72.00 
59.22 

U.S. Owned .  

61.74 
59.10 
58.04 

.05 * 

.007 ** 

Organization  and  Control 

F = NS 

F
2 
= 8.56 

F3 =  NS 

sig. at .004 ** 
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Table 1 

Percentage of Time Spent on Short Range (Less.than 1.yr.) 
as Opposed to Long Range or Medium Range Planning 

Size  

F  =2.99 

F2 = 7.49 

F
3 

NS 

General Question: .  How.:much Relianceris placed  on  written 
PelicieS . and procedures? (Scored . on a_ 

' 1-5 seale).- 
. 	. 

Canadian 	, U.S. Owned  • 

< 125 
125 - 200 

> 200 



- < 125 
125 - 200 

> 200 

Table 4 .  •' 

3.38 
3.86 
4.09 

5.41 
4.33 
4.83 

F
1  = 
	NS•

F
2 
= 15.47 

F
3 
= 3.09 

Sig. > .001 *** 

.05 * 

Size Canadian : ,U.S. Owned  

2.51 
2.86 
3.29 

3.86 
4.06 
4.57 

F
1  = 
	NS 

F
2 

= 22.21

•F3 = 	NS 

Sig. > .001 *** 
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Table 3 

Specific Question: To what extent are duties and accountability 
documented in procedures and job descriptions? 
(Scored on 1-7 scale)• 

Size 	Canadian. 	U.S. Owned  

To what extent is  performance  appraisal based on.written perfor- 
Y •formance standards or criteria? (Scored.on'1-7..seale) 

< 125 
125.-200 
> 200 



U.S. Owned  

3.73 
•4.52 
4.44 

Size 

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

Canadian  

3.01 
3.89 
3.93 

F
1 
= 3.79 

F
2 
 = 4.81 

F
3 

= •  NS 

.03 * 

.02 * 

Size 	Canadian • U. S. Owned"  

4.24 
4.75 
4.79 

F
1 
 = NS 

F
2 
= 8.52 

F
3 

= NS 

.Table 5 

To what extent have standards-of performance and control systems , 
been established in writing? (Scored on 1-7 scale) 
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Table 6 

To what extent are written documents (bùdgets, schedules, project 	. 
specification, .program plans, etc-.-) uSed as an integral.  part of job? .  

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

5.18 
5.54 
5.42 

sig. at .004 ** 



< 125 

125 - 200 

> 200 

Size Canadian  

3.98 

7.91 

30.02 

U.S. Owned 

6.04 

10.20 

44.58 

2.37 
2.83 

2.83 

3.56 
3.27 

2.77 

.01* 

.04 le - 

Supply 
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Table 7 

Average Number of ''Managers" 

F
1 
 = sig. at > .001 *** 
 .., 

F
2 

= sig. at •  .05 

F
3 

= NS 

: Education &  Training 

Table 8 	. • 

Frequency of Use (On a Scale of 1-7) 

Academic Programs 

Size 	• Canadian  . 	U.iS.•Owned 

< 125 
125 - 200 

> 200 

F
1 
 = NS 

F
2 
 =6.58  

F
3 
= 3.23 

b] Programs Offered by Major ,Corporations 

Size 	Canadian 	U.S. Owned 

< 125 	2.97 	4.65 
125 - 200 • 	4.20 	4.17 

> 200 	3.43 	5.05 

F1 = .NS  

F
2 
= 17.11 

F
3 
= 4.51 

= .001 *** 

.01 * 
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*le" 

e] Government Courses 

Size  

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

F, = 3.87 	.02 * 

Canadian  

2.09 
2.69 
2.48 

F1 =  NS 

F2 =  NS 

*F =4.65 
3 

NS 

'U.S.. Owned 

3.25 
2.20 
2.47 

* * 

Table 8 (continued) 

c] Professional Association Programs 

Canadian 	U.S. Owned  

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

Size  

3.55 
4.32 
4.14 

3.67 
4.28 
4.71 

.03 * F
1  = 3;63 

F2 =  NS 

F
3,

= 	NS 

Business Periodicals 

Size  

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200  

Canadian 	U.S. Owned  

3.53' 4.71 

	

4.85 	4.46 

	

5.07 	5.00 

* This significant interaction shows that for small companies the U.S. 
owned firms make much more use of Canadian government courses. 



F
1 
 = 5.01 

F
2 = 3.54 

F3 =  NS 

.05 * 

.008 ** 

Size  

Do you subsidize tuition for yoUr eMployees? 

< 125' 
125 - 200' 
> 200 

= 28.83 

6.38 

.002 . ** 

> .001 *** 

,002 **- 

• U.S. Owned  • Canadian 
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Table 8 (continued) 

Government Publications 

Size  

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200  

Canadian. 

2.54 
3.40 
2.24 

U.S. Owned 

2.94 
4.15 
3.61 

Table 9 

Note  

Chi square statistics were calculated on the percentage of firms who 
have "in-house" programs for employees, supervisors and managers. 	, 
Results clearly indicate that in eachlarea and in each size grouping 
U.S. owned firms made more significant investments in development 
programs, 



2.54 

2.90 

3.04 

02 * 

2.21 

2.62 

3.12 

1. 

- 2.30 

2.26 

< 125 

125 - 200 

> 200 

.001 ** * 

. 001 -*** 
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Technology  

Table 10 

Degree of Automation'(Scored on 1-5 scale 

Canadian 	U.S. Owned 

< 125 

125 - 200 

> 200  

F
1 
 = 4.13 

F2 =  NS 

F3 =  NS 

Reliance on Computers (Scored .on 1-5 scale) 

. 	- 	. 

Size 	Canadian'. 	› 	D.S..Owned- 

Size  

2.66 
2.81 

2.96 

F = 
1 	- 

1
2 

= 

F
3 
 = • NS 



3.38 
3.25 
3.16 

2.88 
2.67 

3.00 

< 125 	- 	. • 1 
125 - 200 	r .;48 

>•200 	- 

1 
• =. 

:
2.50 

= 

: 

093 •  

.08 

,006 ** 

Size  Canadian  

U.S. Owned  

5.13 

5.14 
5.19 

Table 11 

Intensity of  Competition 

a] Number of Serious Competitors (1=1, 2=2, 3=3-5, 4=6-15,-5=15+ ) 

Canadian 	U.S. Owned 

< 125 
125 - 200 

> 200 

39 

Size 

F1 =  NS 

F
2 
= 9.32 

F3 =  NS 

b] Innovation Originating out of Competition 

.003 ** 

0 Intensity of Competition -  Service  
(Higher number indicates more intense competition) 

	

Size 	Canadian  

< 125 	5.87 
125 - 200 	5.53 

> 200 	• 	5.46 

F1  = NS 

-F
2 

• .05 * 

F
3 

= *NS • 



< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

Size Canadian 

5.52 
5.27 
5.46 

-F
1  = 
	NS 

F
2
.= 6.26 

F
3 

= NS 

U.S. Owned 

5.13 
4.90 
4.67 

-.01 * 

F3  =- .NS - • 

U,S. Owned 

4.29 
4.23 
4.00 

Canadian  

4.96 
4.60 
4.85 -  

F
2 

= 6-.73 . 	 * 	• 

Table 11 (continued) 

Intensity of Competition - Fast Delivery 

, 40 

,Intensity of Competit.ion - Meeting Specifications 

Size.  

< 125 
' 125 - 200 

> 200 



2.12 
2.25 
1.98 

< 125 , 
125 - 200 

> 200 

1.56 	\ 
1.59 
1.52 

Table 12 

Is Shortage of  Capital a Major Problem? 
.(Larger number. indicates more serioùs -  problem.) 

0. olze 	Canadian 	U.S. Owned 
n 

1 ' 

NS 

F
2 
 = 10.97 	.002 ** 

F3 = 	NS 



Oanadian 	U.S. Owned Size  

< 125 
125 - 200 
> 200 

F1 =  NS 

F2 
= 3.58 

F
3 

= NS 

.05 * 

Average level of sales in last 3 years. 

Size  

< 125 
125 200 
> 200 

164, 732. 
584,082 

1,546,571 

F = 39.09 

F
2 
 = 3.86 •

F3• NS 
3 

• 456,389-' 
615,769" 

2,096,250 
, 

< .001 *** 

.05 * 

4.46 
4.95 
5.23 

5.08 
5.30 
5.33 

42 

' 

Outcomes --------- 

.Table 13 

Each chief executive was asked to rate the profitability of his firm 
on a Seven point scale. 	-  
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Sinn! E FORM 
A. 	STRUCTURE 

8 . In this firm  are  you 

The Founder? 

A member -of the. Founder's family? ' 
• . 	, 	. 

,Neither 

9. What  is your se? 

under 3 .0;' . 	- 

the majority  of the  firm r s..ownership 10.  

APPENDDI'li 

4. 

1. Number of full time employees in the organization? 

2. Of this 'total, how many are managers? 	: 
-7-- 

3. Ag e of the firm (in years) 	 
n 

How many levels of management are there'in your organization? 
- (from 1st  lino  supervis )r to'presid2nt) 

5. How many subordinates, report to you as the,Chief Executive Officer? 

6. How many subordinates report to the , First Line'SuperVisor? 

7. Is your firm 

.(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

.(d) 

(e)  

• A Proprietorship? _ 

A Partnership? 

A Limited Private Company? ' 

A Limited Public Company?. 

A Public  Company  on the Exchange? 

''(a) 	• Canadian? ' 

. (b) 	American?.  

s (c) 	Other (please specify) 

• • 

, 11. 	Pos'ition of• respondent 
• L 	. 	Title 

60 or over 

1 



( 0 ) 

( 

No Yes  

B. 	INMVATTON • . 
• 

12. 	Has your firm been succésful in introducing any relaiively major 
innovation in the last f5ve years 

'(a) in your product line? 

(b) in your marketing techniques? ' 

(c) in your manufacturing facilitles? 
' 

(d) in the amount and direction oflyour 
research effort? 

in the background, training, and 
technic‘al skills of your employees 
- sales, manuLacturing, research, 
or management? 

Other (please specify) 

13. 	Please describe what stimulated your major innovation in any area - 

14. . From what source or sourées - did 

(a) academic 

(b) trade journals  • 

(c) consultants  

, • (d) competition 

(e) result of consumer or industrial'demand 

• (0 internally gen'erated _ 

C. 	COMPETITION 

15. 	Which df,the following represent your two,main sources of cempetition . 	_ 	_ 

• • (a) imports 	• 	- 

' (b) major corporations operating in  -Canada 

(c) small Canadian enterprises 

the _innovation or i ginate? 

in order of importance?.(Use numbers  J. and 2) 

(d) government 



Tr' the followinn questions (and similar ones), the idea is to . circle - the 
number which best de,scribes• vour opinion. 	If, for ekamble, in the following 
question you considered that prico was a very intensive part of competition 

you would circle 7' i  if you considered it unimportant, you would circle  1 - 

if in between, thon circle ono of th 	umbers from 2 to 6 to show the degree 

of intensity \yon place on price. 

16: How intensive are the following areas of comp(tition'in your industry? 
(Circle appropriate answer) ' 	' Nt  inten.sive 	Intensive  

. 	.s . 	 . 
'.. (a) price 	• 	..- 	• 	. : 	I,. : 	2- 	3 	4 	5' . 	6 	7 s•: 	

. 	
_ 

(b) design or quality - of product 	.-: 1- 	2 - 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 

(c) prompt delivery 	. 	1 	2 ' 	3 	4 	5 	6 	' 	7 
, 

(d) flexibility to meet consumer 	 .. 

specifications 	1 •2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	,. 7 
‘ 

(e)'- service 	' 	1 . 	2 	3 	4 	5 , 6 	7 

17. Which of the following represents your main competitive advantage? 

(please check one only)' 

(a) price 

(b) design or quality of product 	. 

(c)_ prompt delivery 	- 	 • 	, • 

(d). flexibility to  meet- .consumer2specificationa 
. 	_ 

(e) -service 	H 	• 	. 

18. How many other firms manufadturing in Canada do you consider serious 
competitors? 	1; 	•  2; 	3-5;- 	-6- 1.5; 	15+ 

19. Which of the following markets arc supplied by your firm?  •  

(a) local 

(b) national 	. 	• 	• 

. 	(c) regional 

(d) international 

20. Of the following, select the one which represents the majority of your• 

customers 	 •  

(a),sconsumer 

(h) other companies 	' 

(c) evernment . 

21. What percent of your total saleS -  last year was Llccount.o.d Cot by the 

customer who took the larr.est share.? 



(a) 

(b)  

7 

(f) consulting  services 

(g) government agency - programs 
. (ceurses) 

(h) government agency publica-
.tions: 

. 1 	2 	3 	-4. 5 	6' 

3 	4 5 

3 

. 

22. In • the last two years, h2v ,:,. you acquired,or merged with any other 
firm or have you been acquired. 	_ _yes 	no 

23. If you answered no,to the previous question, have you been approached , 
in the last two yoars with a takeover bid or an offer to merge?yes 	n 

D. 	EDUCATION AND  TRATNING 

24. Circle the number of years of education . you have completed 

Grammar School 	High School 	Collège 	. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 12 - 13 	14 15 16 -  

25. If you are a graduat e of u university, please specify, 

the degree you obiained 

the university attended 

, Graduate School 

17 18 19 

26. For each of the'followÈng please indicate whether, there is : 
No Training Program "(2) On-the-Job Training (3) Separate Training. 

Use numbers 1, 2, or 3 to each pari 

(a) 'apprentices 

(b) operatives 

(c) clerical — 

(d) supervftors 

(e) managers 

. 	. 
27. Of the following, which sources of-edueation or , information are àvnllahig 

to'keep you informed about  .business  conditions, and how often are. they ' 
used? . , . . 

	

. 	. 	, • 

Available ---------- 
Yes 	No 

(a) academic pregrams (6ourseS) 

(b) major corporations supplying 

- -teChnical information s. 	-- • 1 2 	3 	4- 5 	6 	7 

(c) professional associations 	 1 2 	3 	4. 5' 	6 - 	7 

( (1) trade publications , 	 1 '2 	.3 	4 '5 :6 	7 

business periodicals • 	_ 	. 2 	3 	.4 - 5, 	6 	7 

(1) 

	

. 	. 
Used 

Infrequently  Often 

	

1 '2 	3 	4 5 	6 	7 



questions? 
. Yes 	No 

28. Does your firm subidize  Lui ou  for employees wishing to take ,  
. academic courses? 	yes; 	no; 	If yes, what percentage of total? 

• 
n 

E. UNIONIZATION  

29. Which of the following types of unions are represented in your firm? 

(a) , ,interna ti on al 

(b) national . 

k 	(c) :regional 	, 

(d) company, 

30. How many unions are representing your firm's employees? 

' 31. Whpt percent of the  firm's empfdyees-are union. members? 

,32. In the last 5 years, has you firm been affected by a strike 
among your.suppliers or customers 

or within your firm • 
• 

33. Describe the effect of the strike or strikes on the firm's operations \ 

F. 	FINMZCIAL  

34: Eow often does your acountant and/or auditor prepare financial statement.;:: 

(a) weekly 	- : . 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 
, 

(b) monthly 	. 	. 
. 	

. 	. 	
. . 	 _ 	. 

	

. 	. 

	

. 	-/ 	. . (c) quarterl 	. y 	 . 
_ 

(d) semi-annually 	' • 	.- 	.1, ,'-' 	. 	 . . 	. 	. 	. . 	. . 	. 

	

. 	. 	. . 	. 
• (e) annually 	• .. 	. 	. 	. , 

35. Does ybur financial system provide information for answering;the,followi'ng 

(

(l

)

• should the business be expanded? 

(b) 'what lending sources should be.tapped? 

what cost areas are cutting into profits? 

are sales up to expectations? 

(c) 

(d) 



36. What is your company's: 
• 

' (a) average love] of net wocth? 

-(b) average level of pretax profits? 

(c) average level of sales? 

(d) average level of capital investment? 

• •• 	. • 

37. How would>you rate the profitabi]ity of your firm in ,respect.to the 
industry? (Circle appropriate answer) 

•• 	Below industry norm 	Industry norm Above norm 

3 	4 	" 5 	6 	7 - 

38.  Have  you made any attempts to obtain additional financing duringthe 

last two years? 	yes 	no 

39: If yes, were you successful? 	yes 	no 	 • 

40. From what sources was this obtained? 

• 

. 41. Ardthére any federal prOgrams -  fOr_which pin -firm Coed apply 

for financial and/or technical aid? financial 	yes  'no  . 

•, 	technical . 

	

42. Are there . any provincial goVernment aid:prograirs  for  which you 	• 
. can aPply? 	 yes 	110 

43.. Havé you applied to.any such programs? 	- yes' 

. 44. If yes have,you been suCcessfut in Obtaining government aid? yes 

- 45. What forms  tif  taX . aSsistance would be Of use-to your firm* 

Yes 	No  . 	. 

-(à) open capital depreciation allowance .  ' ' 

(b) tax incentives tà exporters 

(c) tax allowance tb firms competing with imports 

(d) reduction in corporate taxes 

(e) corporate , tax structure based on 'a step-
ladder system 

others (please specify) 

1 

(f)  

0 0 

• 

- 6 - 



Very little 
sequencing 

2 	3 	4 	5 - 	6 	7 
deal 
•A great 

.,- G. 	NATURE OF TECIWOLOGIML pRocnssEs 
‘ , 	 , 

46. Of the following, whLch most accurptely describes your company's primary 
mode of operation? 

• . 
1 	 - 	2 	 3 	 4 • 	 5 

— 	 - 	 . 4- 	I 	 .1 	 1 , 	 
'Unit Batch 	Small.Batch ',Large Butch 	1  Continuous 	1Mass Production. 

"(locoMotive) '- 	(by,10's) 	(y.100s) . 	b 	' . . 	 Flow 	• 	H (assembly) 

, 	. 	(oil & Chemicals) ,  

, 
47. How broad or narrow is the range of  products produced by your organization? 

' (Circle du,  number which is mot representative) 	. 
_ . 

Extreme 	' 1 	3 	' 
ly 	

6 	7 Extremely 	. . 2 	4 	5 . 
Narrow 	 Broad 	, 

48. How much are activities sequenced in your COmpany's work flow? 

49. Haw (technically) sophisticated is the manufacturing equipment in your 
company? 

Not very 	1- 	2 	3 .  4 	5 	6 	.Very 
•sophisticated sophistiCated . ' • 

50. 'What . percent of your . totaUraw ',Materials consIsts of technical 'products 
. 	frOm other industries? 

• • 	• 	• 
- 51. To what'degree is your:production automated? - (circle appropriate number) .  

1 	- - 2 	' 	3 ' 	4 
Manual . 	Little • 	 Mostly 	Fully 

Automatien • 	Automation- 	Automated 	Automms, 

• 52. What is the eXtent of your firui!s reliance on coMPuters?. 	. 

•• 	1 	' 	2 	-3 	• 	. 	4 	5 
None 	, slight- 	• . -.modérate 	-considerable . 	ektensiv 

. ' OBJEM.,IVES 

• 53. What are your- company's objectiveS? Select .three. and 'rank in order,of . 	. 
• priority to firm : (1 being Most important; 2 is next in importance 'and 

4. 	3 is less important) 	. 	 • 

(a) community welfare 

(b) .  organization stability . 

(c) industrial leadership 

(d) employee welfare 	, 

(e) high productivity  

(f) profit maximization 	 

(g) . organizational growth. 

(h) organixational efficiency 

(i) other .. - pleaSe Specify 



1 3 	4 5 

3 	4 	5 

5 

(a) ability to be flexible 

(b) 'ability to specialize to a 	, 
'greater extent than larger firms. 

2 

- (d ) enterprising nature of the 
 • 

other . (specify) (e) 

2 

2 

5 

5 • 

- STRENGTHS  -'. TJEAKNESSES' 

54. Using the scales shown .please rare the extenU-to which the items blow 
are problems in Your firm 	• 

Not a problem' 	Moderate 	Serious 
problem 

(a) Failure to adapt to change 	• 	' 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 . 	. 
(b) shortage of capital

. 	
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 . 

(c) managerial - incompetence 	1 	2 	1 	4- 	. 5 

(d) lack of planning 	. 	1 	2 	3 , 	4 	- '5 

(e) :lack of budg'eting and control 	1 	— 2 	3 	. , 4- . 	5 

(0 poor marketing and' sales 	J 	2 	— 3 	4 • _5 

(g) lack or imbalance of skills and 
experience  

55. Using the same scale'rate the following as typical of your firm 

Least strength Moderate 	Great 
,.strength 

(c)• ability to meet Market needsthat 
larger firmà .cannot.meet 

5(-) 	Do you feel that it is essential (deSirable?) for the Federal - Government 
to develop a small bUsiness .  pureau Whose sole function would be to provid 
financial and ,technical assistance to small firms? 
Q 

'  . 	 yes 	 ' 	Po - 

57. Briefly, what has -been your firm'S'most pressing problem and how has it 
been solved? 



58. What has been mpr most significant accOmplishdent in this - organization? 

. 	. 	_ 	. 
ORGANIZATIONAL & DECI  SION  MAKING CLIMATE 	' 	 . 

• . 	. 

59. In this question we would like you to give us your'impreSsions of yoUr . 
operating and decision making environment. (Circle the appropriate anSwer) 

• 
(a) Routine 	1 	2 	3" 	4 	5 	6 	7- 	Not Routine , 	. 

(b) Uncertain ' 1 	2 	"3 	4 	› 5 	6 	7 	 Certain 

(c) Stable". 	1 	2 . 	3 	4 	5 	6 . 	7 	. Changing . 	• 

. 	(d) Complex 	1 	2 	3 	4 - 5 ' --6 ' 	7 	 SimPle . 	' • .. 

(e) Standardized 1 ,. 2' »3 	4 	5 . : 6- 	7 - 	Not standardize 

(0 Familiar 
- 	'Problems 	1 	- 2 	,, 3.: 	4. - 	5 	„6 	7: .. 	. Navel Problems" 

. 	. • (g)' Flexible 	1 	' '2 	:' 	4 	. 	6 	7. - . '. -. 	Rigid  

(h) 	Predictable 1 ::" 2:' - .3. -:::::4_ .5- 	6.  - 7. 	_ 	: :Unpredictable.' 

, 
60. How often are employees :  free to use  • heir discretion to adopt . their own, 

approach,to their jobs?-- (cir6le.  appropriate answer) 
. 	• 	. . 	 . 

	

. 	. 
(1) Always- (2) . Often . (3) SOmetimes 	(4) Not Often 	(5) Never 

- 	• , 	 . 	• 
• . 	. 

61. What,percent of your tiMe is inVolved with' 	' 

(a) short range matters' (less than 1 year) 

(b) medium range matters (1 year - . 3 years) 

• (c) long range matters (over,3 years) 	 .1 

62. Haw would you describe company's reliance on policies and procedures? - 

• . 	(1) Very informal (2)-Informal -(3) Neither (4) Formal (5) Very:Forma 



1 . .2 3 4 5 6.7 1 2 3,4 5 6 ; 

63. The fellowi ,u,„ statements de_lcrihe vc.rioUs characterjstics of  jobs  or 	. 
organîzation ,t1 conditions that m .7k v.  or may net exit in the company 

, For each statument you are asked to giye two ratinc;s: 	. 

(Circle a)propriate answer) 	flow.  Desirable 	- flow True i -  .. 	. 
. 	- 	Not . 	Very 	• 	Eilbi.P. 	T.P21 

(a) Duties, authority aud acconnt- .- 	--desirhble '- 
ability . are documene:ed in 

, 	policies, procedures or  job  , 
descriptions. . 	 12 3 4 - 5 6 7 . 	'' 1 2 3 4 5 6 -}; 

(b) -Performance apprnisa1s are ' , 
, 	based on written performance 	 . 
- ' standards or criteria 	1 2 '3 4 5 6 7' 	1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

(c) Standards of performance and 	, . 	 . 
' 	• . 

control ystems have been 	 . .• 

' established in writing 	1 2 34 5 6'7 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 

(d) Written documents (such as . 
budgets, schedules, project 
specifications, procedures - 
or program plans, job des7' 
criptions, etc.) are used as. 
an integral part of job. 

:THANK YOU VERY MUCfl FOR YOUR CO7OPERATIO. 
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